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Announcing Launch of New Releases by The Amazing People Club

What do Harry Houdini, Queen Elizabeth I, Walt Disney, Pavarotti, Elvis, Marie Curie,
Casanova & George Washington have in common? They are all honorary members of The
Amazing People Club and included in the new titles launched.

(PRWEB) December 06, 2011 -- To celebrate the launch of Amazing new titles, The Amazing People
announces some incredible holiday bargains PLUS a simply awesome freebie!

“All YouWant For Christmas and more!”

Which world famous singer had a stutter? What is the amazing story of the prolific inventor who was known as
“Lady Edison”? Or the great story of Harry Houdini, who escaped poverty in Hungary to become the world’s
most famous magician? Or the inspirational story of Mahatma Ghandi, who led India to independence and
paved the way for civil rights movements around the globe?

So what do Harry Houdini, Queen Elizabeth I, Walt Disney, Pavarotti, Elvis, Marie Curie, Casanova & George
Washington have in common?

And where can one rub shoulders with all of these and many more iconic names?

www.amazingpeopleclub.com

This innovative digital publisher is proud to announce the launch of an exciting new range of titles in which it
brings to life the amazing people mentioned above, as well as a whole host of others. The range is due to hit the
online bookshelves in mid-December. This gives everyone the chance to do some easy online Christmas
shopping and enables the swift inter-continental dispatch of eBooks and Audios to loved ones in near and
faraway places. The perfect gift!

In this new season, there are some riveting titles to be explored. The uniqueness of the Series lies in how it is
delivered. A method called a BioView®which is a mix of interview and biography. Seasoned ‘time-traveller’
and author, Dr. Charles Margerison, has once again, taken to his preferred method of travel and by virtual
means, brought to life the inspirational stories of iconic people who have made major contributions to this
world. They tell their own stories in an extremely engaging manner. Short, concise, educational and informative
– they are ideal for people on the go who want a story with a difference and there is truly something for
everyone to enjoy.

New Release Details
Full Length Titles
Amazing Aviators – featuring William Boeing, Amelia Earhart, YuriGagarin, Howard Hughes, Amy Johnson,
Wright Brothers.
Amazing Engineers – featuring Henry Ford, Samuel Morse, Thomas Newcomen, Marconi, Zeppelin, Shockley.
Amazing Musicians – featuring Glenn Miller, Elvis Presley, Johan Strauss, John Lennon, Verdi,Vivaldi, Al
Jolson, Satchmo.
Amazing People of England – featuring Jesse Boot, Darwin, Ada Lovelace, Nightingale, Pankhurst,
Shakespeare, Churchill.
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Amazing Olympians – featuring Fanny Blankers, Pierre de Coubertin, Jesse Owens, Socrates, Oscar Swahn,
Evangelos Zappas.

Short Story Titles
Amazing Mothers – featuring Susannah Holmes, Lillian Gilbreth, Anne Burras, Marie Curie & Queen Victoria.
Amazing Affairs – featuring Casanova, Marilyn Monroe, Mata Hari, Wallis Simpson & Louis XV.
Amazing Inventors – featuring Gutenberg, Peter Henlein, Charles Babbage, Beulah Henry, James Harrison
Amazing Escapees – featuring Houdini, Rudolf Vrba, Papillion, Mary Bryant & Bram Vander Stok.
Amazing Slaves – featuring Harriet Tubman, Sally Hemmings, Frederick Douglass, Sojourner Truth & Zumbi
dos Palmares
Amazing National Leaders – featuring Catherine the Great, Mahatma Gandhi, Napoleon, Queen Elizabeth I &
Washington.
Amazing People of France – featuring Louis XV,Pasteur, Simone de Beauvoir, Louis Bleriot, Braille

Individual Titles
Johann Bach, Isambard Brunel, Albert Einstein, Picasso, Columbus, Schindler, Walt Disney, Isaac Newton,
Michelangelo.

Most of the above titles are available in both eBook and Audio format - see the website for further details.
 
Invite Amazing People to Christmas Dinner!

In conjunction with this sensational new season launch and to tide us over the holiday season this Christmas,
The Amazing People Club has also announced some fabulous promotions and discounts PLUS a simply
irresistible freebie.

Wish YouWereHere
Luckily, The Amazing People Club have had this wish come true so they could bring you ‘face to face’ with
inspirational people from yesteryear. At Christmas, there are many that use the above phrase when it is not
possible to be with loved ones due to distance or circumstance. Now, it is possible to bridge that distance by the
sharing of great stories with people near and far. Take the stress out of shopping and send a ‘digital’
inspirational story to someone special this year.

Be inspired by the resolute and amazing people who contributed to this world. Let their hard work, sacrifices
and achievements be a guide on life’s pathway. New Year’sResolutions are often difficult to adhere to but by
learning from these Amazing People, it is possible to strengthen one’s motivation to succeed, no matter how
difficult the journey.

Free Louis Armstrong ‘Satchmo’ eStory & Audio
Their FREE gift to inspiration-seekers everywhere this holiday season – discover his amazing life story through
this free eStory or Audio. Joining the club is easy and only requires an email address. Youwill gain access to
free inspirational stories and member promotions every month. Unlike other ‘sign up’ campaigns, The Amazing
People Club does not bombard members with emails, sending just one newsletter per month. Download
‘Satchmo’s’ inspirational story today and get a unique insight into his amazing life. Despite his fame, he
remained a humble man and lived a simple life. To this day, just the mention of his name makes people smile.
Join here: - http://www.amazingpeopleclub.com/join
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Have a Successful 2012 – Who Wants to be a Millionaire?
How do people make money? Follow four Amazing Millionaires on their incredible journey to fame and
fortune. Put dreams into action and start the New Year inspired to achieve goals and ambitions. Meet Cesar
Ritz, Howard Hughes, Alfred Nobel and Henry Wellcome in “Amazing Millionaires”, $1.99 Dec US only.
http://www.amazingpeopleclub.com/product/amazing-millionaires

Amazing Careers – New Year’sResolutions for 2012
Those who had amazing careers identified special talents and then put them good use. How did people such as
Darwin, Einstein and Coco Chanel choose their paths? Discover how these and other high achievers became
successful. At this time of the year, this title can provide the motivation to kick-start career choices that will no
doubt affect a person’s entire life.
“Amazing Careers”, $2.99 Dec US only
http://www.amazingpeopleclub.com/product/amazing-careers

A Christmas Carol – 200th Anniversary Celebrations
2012 marks the 200th birthday of the Amazing Charles Dickens. He published ‘A Christmas Carol’ on 19 Dec
1843. Find out why he wrote his books and what inspired the characters which would become famous. Meet
him and other amazing writers including Shakespeare, Mark Twain and Voltaire in “Amazing Writers”, $1.99
Dec US only.
http://www.amazingpeopleclub.com/product/amazing-writers

Christmas with Walt Disney
Explore the life of the man that so many spend Christmas with, in a very personal and up-close manner. Walt
Disney was born on 5 Dec 1901 – Happy Birthday Walt!What would he say today about his life and
achievements? Find out in this unique audio, ‘Meet Walt Disney”:
http://www.amazingpeopleclub.com/product/meet-walt-disney. New eStory coming soon!

The Publisher
The series is published by the Amazing People Club®, which was founded in 2006 by international
management psychologist Dr Charles Margerison. We are an international digital publishing company. Our
distribution partners are Hachette Book Group (HBG), a leading trade USA publisher, EBSCO, the world’s
largest distributor to libraries and Global Grid for Learning, a leading digital content broker and supply network
for education markets worldwide. The Company produces educational and inspirational eBooks and Audios
about iconic individuals who have made major contributions to our world.

# # #
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Contact Information
Marion Andersson
The Amazing People club
http://www.amazingpeopleclub.com
+61405829199

Frances Corcoran
The Amazing People Club

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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